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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
V

Estancia, Torrance Counti, New Mexico, Friday, September

TflFT NOW ON
LONG TRIP,
The Nation's Chief Executive
Making Most Notable Trip
Ever Made By President.
Beverly, Mass., Sept. 12.
When President Taft motors into Boston on Tuesday afternoon
to be the guest of the chamber
of commerce at a dinner, he
'
will have actually started on
one of the most notable trips
ever taken by a president.
He will leave at 10 a. m., Wednesday on the first stage of his
long journey, the first stopping
off place being Chicago, where
he will be entertained by the
Commercial club and the Hamilton club. Leading through the
thirty state?! and both of the far

southwestern territories the
president's trip will reach its
climax at El Paso, on October 16,
where he will meet President
Diaz of Mexico.
The president's trip covers
miles and his private cars
will be handled Over twenty-tw- o
different railroad systems. The
Southern Pacific will get the
longest haul of 2,289 miles. The
Maricopa and Phoenix, and Salt
River valle)' railroad in Arizona
gets the shortest haul of 35 miles.
The voyage down the Mississippi
river from St. Lou3 to New Orleans on the steamboat Mississippi, covers 1,165 miles and occupies four days and five nights.
Other striking incidents of
the trip will include a moonlight
ride through the Royal Gorge
"and a night trip over the highest
passes of the Rockies, an inspection of one of the greatest irrigation projects in all the west at
Montrose, Colo., a visit to the
smelters at Butte; a visit to the
Coeur d'Alene country of northern Idaho; a two days' stay at
12,-75-

theAlaska-Yukon-Pacifi-

c

9

exposia day of sight-

tion at Seattle;
seeing down the Shasta Route in
California, three days' visit to
the Yosemite valley; a day about
the rim of the Grand Canyon in
Arizona, and four days on the
ranch of his brother, Charles P.
Taft, near Corpus Christi, Texas.
The cabinet officers, who will
be with the president at the
meeting with President Diaz,
are Secretary Knox, Secretary
Dickinson, Postmaster General
Hitchcock, Secretary Nagel
Secretary Eallinger is expect-- '
to be with the president dur-iiithe greater part of the time
iv 'nsse.s in the northwest. .The
president has also invited a number of United States senators
and personal friends to make
portions of the journey as his
friends.
The revised schedule of the
principal stops to be made by
the president follows:
September 16. afternoon and
evening.
17,
September
Milwaukee,
forenoon, La Crosse, late afternoon; Winona, Minn., evening.
September lo and 19, Minneapolis and St. Paul.
September 20, Des Moines,
forenoon, Omaha evening.
September 21, Denver afternoon and evening.
September 22, Wolhurst, Colo,
forenoon; Colorado Springs, early
afternoon; Pueblo late afternoon
September 2;i, Glenwood, Colo,
brief morning visit; Grand Junc-tio.one hour: Montrose, afternoon and evening.
September 21, Provo, Utah,
afternoon; Salt Lake City eveni.i

i.

ng.-

-

September 25, Salt Lake.
September 26, Salt Lake, morning; Ogden afternoon; Pocatello,
Idaho, brief night visit.

September 27, Butte, forenoon;
Havre, afternoon.
September 28, Spokane, Wash.
September 29, North Yakima,
forenoon; Seattle evening.
September 30, Seattle;
October 1, Seattle morning;
Tacoma afternoon and evening.
October 2 and 3 Portland.
October 4, Sacramento, Cal.
October 5, Oakland and Berkeley, Cal?, forenoon; San Francisco afternoon and evening.
October 6, Merced, 1 hour en
route to Yosemite.
October 7, 8 and 9, Yosemite
valley.
October 10, Fresno, Cal. afternoon.
October 11 and 12, Los Angeles.
October 13, Phoenix and Pris-cot- t,
Ariz., one hour stops.
October 14, the Grand Canyon
October 15, Albuquerque.N.M.
October 16, El Paso and Ciudod
Juarez, Mex.
San Antonio,
October 17,
Texas, evening.
October 18, San Antonio morning.
October 19, 20, 21 and 22, at
ranch and in Corpus Christi.
October 23, Houston, forenoon;
Dallas, evening.
President Taft and Attorney
General Wickersham had a final
conference tonight regarding the
controversy between the interior

department and the forestry
division of the department of
agriculture.
It is intimated that a statement
may be forthcoming from the
President with reference to the
affair before starting on his trip
Wednesday.

Albuquerque

Estantía won
Sunday's Game.

PREPARING
FOR CENSUS.
An Army Numbering Thusands
Will be Necessary to Complete This Big Task.
Elaborate provisions are now
making for the thirteenth census,
which will be taken in 1910.
The first census, that of 1790,
was a simple affair, relating only
to population, and with but six
questions asked by the enumerators. With the growth of the
country, and with the increasing
demand for statistical information, the taking of the census
has become a stupendous task, a
national account of stock, requiring an army of men and much
complicated official machinery.
There will be three hundred
and thirty supervisors, about
seventy thousand enumerators,
several thousand special agents
and as many extra clerks added
to the regular force in the census
bureau. The long sehedules to
be filled out by the enumerators
relate not only to population, but
also to agriculture, manufacturing and mining. At the census
office marvelous electrical tabulating machines will be used in
assembling the returns. Hitherto the census has been taken as
of June 1st, but next year it
will be taken as of April 15th,
because at that date the residents
of the cities are still at their
homes. In the cities the work
must be completed in two weeks,
while a month is allowed in rural
sections.
This country was the first to
make provision for a periodic
census of population, and in no
land is the gigantic undertaking
performed in more thorough
fashion, and nowhere are the results more scientifically trustworthy. The census office has
been recognized as a model of
efficiency and economy, but the
preparations for the new census
will be more elaborate than ever
before, and the expense will be
little, if any, greater than in
1900. Moreover, President Taft
has ordered that the men engaged
in this work shall abstain from
all forms of political activity.
This is in the interest of accuracy
by removing from the politicians
tha temptation to urge that men
be appointed as enumerators
who are better qualified to pull
political wires than to make a
correct return of the population
of their districts.

The ball game Sunday between
the
of Santa Fe
and the Estancia Boys showed
that the Estancians have not
forgotten all about the game,
altho our nine has had no practice for over two months, and
very little all summer. The result of the game is given as 6 to
4 in favor of the home team.
Quite a crowd witnessed the
game and claim to have received
their money's worth.
The excursion from the Capital
City was about as well patronized
as these generally are, not nearly so many coming down to visit
the Metropolis of the Valley as
usually go northward, when the
tables are turned. In its usual
generous manner the Central arranged to take the excursionists
out of town before they had sufficient time to secure supper,
while on the other hand the
Work is Being Fushcd.
train is always held in Santa Fe
late enough to give our people a
chance to leave all their money
Before installing the machinincluding small change in the ery for his new planing mill,
Ancient City.
Eugenio Romero found it necessary to put on an addition on the
west end of his large building.
Lightning Enters Home.
The work is progressing nicely,
the walls being up, and the raftJ. J. Smith and wife had a ers in place. The engine and
narrow escape from a stroke of boiler are in place, the immense
lightning last Sunday evening, smokestack having been raised
while sitting at the supper table. last Monday.
Lightning struck two telephone
Mr. Romero U expecting a
i oles near the house, the electrimachinist from the east to put
city being conveyed into the the various machines in place
house along the wire. A ball and in running order. lie exof fire was seen to leave the pects to have everything ready
telephone, which must have ex- for work by October 1st, after
ploded in the room. Every dish which it is hoped to continue
on the table rattled, and both steadily.
Mr. and Mrs.Smiih veré stunned
for the time being. When Mr.
New Association Organized.
Smith attempted to ask his wife
what the trouble was he found
he could not control his voice for
On last Friday, September 10,
several minutes. Both have re- an organization was effected at
covered and are apparently no the Baptist church by which the
worse for the experience, al- Baptist churches of the Estancia
though neither wishes to repeat Valley together with Las Vegas
it right away.
were formed into a new associa

17, 1909

tion. Ten churches entered the
new body. There was a good
attendance of messengers and
visitors. Dr. P. W. Longfellow
of Roswell preached the introductory sermon Thursday evening and an able temperance discourse Saturday, he also preached
again Sunday at 11 a. m., and
3 p. m.
Miss Emma E. Anderson of
Clovis was present in the interest
of the ladies' work and rendered
invaluable assistance. She entertained a large audience Friday
evening with a description of
her trip to the Hopi Indian

to Town.

Movinrj

James B. Smith on Wednesday
of this week moved his house
into town from the homestead
three miles east, on which he
made final proof some time sjnee.
He is preparin gto get his family
in town where the children can
have the better school advantages
Epler did the moving act.
Mrs. Lueras Dead.
Word was received here Tuesday morning of the death of
Mrs. Saturnino Lueras of
on Monday evening, death
being due to a complication of
diseases, hastened by a severe
attack of fever. She leaves besides the husband, a large family
of children the eldest having
just about attained his majority.
Wil-lar-

d,

Number 48.

PR0GRESS0
WILLLOOSE.
The Duran News Shows up The
Fact That The Sheep Ranch
City Can Not Win Fight.

That Progresso is making an
illtimed and futile claim for the
county seat is the opinion of all
unbiased or unprejudiced and
thinking people throughout the
county, the editor of the weekly
Though
news firmly believes.
that particular spot was set aside
as the seat of government for
Torrance county at the time of
its establishment, the" fact that
there has never been any town
there, not "even a stop station for
trains- until, perhaps the last
three or four months, and the
further fact that in consequence
the county government was
necessarily
to
forced
seek
some place where proceedings
could be held and therefore was
formed at the town of Estancia,
a town amply sufficient to furnish such accommodations as
were required, has long since lost
them any claim, from a secular
view point. The legality of their
claim must be tested in the courts
which may result in the calling
of an election for a vote of the
people of the county in which
case Estancia need have no fear
of losing that which she has already gained though by mere accident, and which it has so un'
questionably fostered and
to the point that a prior
claim, in all reason, could hardly
be given recognition outside of
judiciary sitting. Since Duran
has no show for it, and Willard
seems to be unable to wrest the
plum from Estancia we are in
favor of the seat of government
remaining where it is. That Estancia is logically as well as geographically situated for the
county capital cannot be rightfully disputed, for not only is it
the county's metropolis, but
though a little north of the center, is yet located nearer the
center of the population and in
all probability will always be
from the fact of the undesirabil-it- y
of much of the land in this
end of the county for farming
purposes.
That Progresso has not yet even
begun making a showing as a
tewn outside of one or two buildings (not even a depot) is further
fact that they have no rightful
claim on that which they lost
from the same reason when it
was set apart to them.
That it is more a scheme on the
part of a few settlers around
Progresso to stay the erecting of
county buildings and thus adding
to the tax of all taxable property,
we are inclined to believe. However, should the courts find for
Progresso as legally the county
seat (which we think doubtful
owing to an amendment to the
original bill naming it as such,
which we are at this writing unable to give) we favor an election being called for a vote on
the matter, and believe that Estancia will hardly give up that
which has become hers by right
of possession until the people of
the county vote them to. Duran
news.
-

nu-tur-

Logan-flrrende-

ll.

The El Paso Herald of last
Saturday
gave the information that a marriage license had
been issued to Grace D. Logan
and .Tinri
rrendell. Both
were fomier residents of the Estancia Valley.
Gases Dismissed.
Two cases were heard before
Justice Wasson Tuesday afternoon, in which Mrs. Josephine
Knappe was the complaining
witness and Cy Perkins the defendant charged wiih forgery.
Both were dismissed for lack of
evidence.
Would

Make Exhibit

at Billings.

Prof. J. D. Tinsley, of he
Agricultural College, has written
Mr. Fred H. Ayers, in regard to
the collecting and shipping of an
exhibit from the Estancia Valley
to the Dry Farming Congress at
Billings, Montana. Mr. Tinsley
suggests that if our home people
will arrange the collecting and
shipping of such an exhibit, that
he will arrange to have the same
displayed and proper credit given
at Billings. This is indeed worth
taking up and should be looked
after by our people, as in no
other way can the same advertising be secured for the valley
and its products as at the Dry
Farming Congress.
To

Organize County
Sunday School Association.

the Superintendents of the
Sabbath Schools and Ministers
of Torrance County. A delegate
Convention is called to meet in
Estancia on Sept. 29 and 30. In
the interests of increasing the
work of the Sabbath Schools, to
study the most efficient methods
for the advancement of the
cause, and to organize a permanent County Sabbath School Association.
By order of the Committee.
To

El

ed

Paso to Have

Baseball Tournament.
El Paso, Tex. Sept. 9. -- The
biggest baseball tournament yet
to be held in the Southwest to
decide the championship of the
district will be the tournament
to be held in connection with the
Paso Fair and Exposition,
Nov; -7.
All of the leading
1

1-

teams of the Southwest have
entered for this tournament and
are now recruiting the strongest
men obtainable for their teams
in order to win the $2000 in
prizes offered by the Fair Association.
The race in the Southwest is
getting hotter all the time and
with two more months to play
the teams should be playing real
professional ball by the time for
the El Paso Fair. The El Paso
team has been reorganized, a
manager secured from the Texas
League and a number of new
players signed. Douglas has
done likewise,
also Bisbee,
Morenci, Colonia Dublan and the
other crack teams in the Southwest, familiarly known as the
"Cactus
League"
country.
The tournament games are to be
played as a part of the Fair and
Exposition program and the
finals will be the feature event
of Fair week.

Lucia News.
Who said Lucia was on the
bum? Not a bit of it by gum;

her pulse is good, she's feeling
fine. I'd tell you why, but never
mind.
A fine rain fell here Sunday
evening and everything is booming.
Mrs. W. T. Brown is having
her house remodeled 'and when
completed will be a very cozy
home.
Mrs. Schooler left Monday for
Kansas where she will visit
friends and relatives for a few
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moulton
were in Willard Sunday.
Mrs. L. B. Shaver has been
quite seriously ill for the past
sew days but is reported better
at this writing.

Newt and Falcona Brown are
digging a well for Mr. Baxter
this week.
Boswell Brown is now a licenced locater and is ready to look
after the interest of all new
comers.

Earl Moulton, W. A. Gray and
Maloney were in Estancia
Saturday in interest of our
M. A.

school.
Miss Lillian Heal and Miss
Mary Williamson were shopping
in the county seat Saturday.
Mr. Goodrich and wife and Mr.
Patterson and wife made a pleasant drive to the Padernal Hills
Sunday.

Dr. Wilson while coming out
from Willard Sunday in his auto
ran through a wire fence near
the home of L. B. Shaver. No
damage was done, however.
The doctor was not intoxicated,
but his attention was called to
the beauties of our little valley,
and it is not surprising that he
lost sight of the fences.
VALLEY VIEW

Ernest Wiggins went to the
Queen City, Saturday.
Tom Brantly and J. II. Underwood had business in the county
seat Saturday.
Leonard Wheeler and O. W.
Bay were in

Estancia on

busi-

ness Saturday.
W'. P. Comer and Oscar Bay
went to the Padernaie Mountains Monday.

L. S. Wheeler had business in
Estancia Tuesday.

J. H. Underwood is gathering
beans this week.
W. K. Kellogg was out to his
farm Sunday.
Ben Walker of Silverton was
visiting here Sunday.
Gutting feed crops seems to
be the order of the day this
week.

The Estancia News
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M. W. A.
ico. It is seldom a letter from
acting
as a cathartic ua tLa
by
A.,
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W.
those who once lived here con- meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in bowela is
tains, "I am perfectly satisfied Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
in my new home, I wouldn't live
II. L. Bainum, Consul.
P. A. Speekmann, Clerk.
in New Mexico again," but most
.JkHZi
of them contain, "I long for
R. N. A.
New Mexico again.'' And why
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
is it? There are several reasons. meets the second and fourth Thursdays
We have a climate that is unex- of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
celled on earth, we have a people Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Mrs. A. J. Green, Oracle.
who are social, kind and charitMrs. W. II. Mason, Recorder.
able, and it is good to live among
them. And there are a number
Cea is the erijTín.t lanaiiva ongh syrep.
K. of P.
of other reasons which are never
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meat contains no opiaies, cu, tiy mave.i the
oí! through tha
bowels, carrying the
discovered only by those who every Wednesday niglit at
p, in. m natural chanueU,
Guaranteed to iv
try living somewhere else. So Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
tatisfaction or moDOy iíuquií;1.
A. J. Green, C. C.
stay in New Mexico among your
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)rz SMrc
J. W. Brashears, K, of R. & S
friends, if you wish to be contented. Springer Stockman.
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S. W. llitditowor, T. 1). Caseboll, John
Cascboll, Fielding T. Meadows, all of Estancia N. M.
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Counselor at Law

Tribune of last
Instruments'
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F, & A. íl'EvetvtliiiiR ni Slrn
week came to the rescue of our M. meets on Saturday night on or beneighbor on the south with an fore ;eaeh full moon and two weeks
explanation that the next legis- thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at tasEaascaisssai
Masonic Hall over
People's Drug M
lature would be asked to repeal Store.
J. F. Lasater, V. M.
the act of the last assembly in
D.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
regard to changing county seats.
Pghit ng &
This is just what we wanted them
I. O. O. F.
No.
O.
Lodge
O.
F.
Estancia
23,
I.
to admit. But Bro. Berger did
.
Paper Hsngin"
not add that Los Lunas is only meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
their hall over People's Drug Store.
ten miles from Belen and that
Oldest Painter and Pi per Hanger
G. B. Fenley, N. G.
this is a further reason for his
All work
in Torraiüe Coun'y,
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
Neatly dona on short notice.
desire to have the law changed.
Leave
Satisfaction Guaranteed
But Don Solomon is on the other
W. O. w.
orders at News Oni ;?,
Estancia Camp No.
side of the fence!
W. O. W.
And a good many of them

Estancia,

ii. 'a

FRED H. AYLKS

The Bible Class meets every Lord's
day at 10, a. m. Communion Service
at 11, a. m. Preaching the 3rd Lord's
day in each month at 11 a. m. and
f,
7:30 p. m.
Have you heard nnd seen ttie
D. T. Broadus, Evangelist. gnew
model? The finest talKin.2;
A cordial invitation is extended to
fmachine made for clearness a d
attend these services.
purity of Iji.e fro:n 12.50 up.
4

The" Pelen

come back, and most of those
who do not, want to. We mean

is
:

Mass once each month at the residence
REV. ANTONIO
of Celestino Ortiz.
BESSETT, Parish Priest.
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Pastoi.

CATHOLIC

We are now located three and one ha f miles south west of Torreón,
tutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
pizca always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

Surgciiu

&

I

New Mexico.

-

Martin Steele, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN

Optician

(i. Boyd.

íiü-.vsn-

A l;.".i:Va.

Preaching Services second and fourth
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.

A

Tucumcari Sun.
Does the Sun mean to insinuate
that we're a dry bunch over here
that he wants to "irrigate the
community?"

w

-

SAWMILL

J. F. BYR. Proprietor.

8

C. P. DAYIES,

n

number of large pumping
stations are being established
near Estancia. A deep well has
recently been put down and an
inexhaustible supply of water
was found.
The surrounding
community will be irrigated.

-

. BYRD'S

k.:t'i

and

Pi'ysicHH

a. m., J. P. Porter

Superintendent. Preaching services
each alternate Sunday morning' at 11
a. m. nnd every Sunday night at 7:30
p. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
L. J. Luune, president. Prayer meeting, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society meets first and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
Lecluro Koom. Mrs. Harry Averill,
president.

Kfilanein.

The Carrizozo dog catcher
twenty-sevebagged
canines
one night last week. Wonder if
Estancia couldn't rent him for
about one night. It would be a
paying proposition.

at

10

Willard

..

li.

.

Jcniiings,

V.

Will Practice

N. M.

The Willard Record says the
fellow who is seared the worst
howls the most, and then' used
more than a column of space in
howling. "Nuf sed!''

Estancia

Attorneys at Law

CHURCH.

MF.THOD1S1

mulled Jaiiunry 4,
N. m..uih1it
Mnrt-.l- i
H. 1"9

at

Chas. R. Easley,

,

EASLLY & liASLbV,

All

NEWS,

Ka.h-y-

Santa Y a

mm

iim

.in.

Campbell's Scientific Farmer
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, per year, $1.00. Devoted to Scien- Soil Tillaee the onlv expuneni nf mcÍí,,i
soil cu..u..
regardless of rainfall or irrigation.
tilic

j

a n

isí

s

t

.

CampLelFs

1905 Soil Culture Manual

A Hand Book and Treatise on the Campbell
Culture. Tells how. Illustrated, 50c.

--

r.-t-

.

System

.50

of Soil

The Estancia News,

.iiisMiiw-t--

FURNISHED

ROOMS-CI-

The Leading Newspaper of the Estancia Valley, giving
all the Reliable LocalJNows.

rooms
newly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Mountainview Rooming House,
west of Methodist church.
19t
ean

This

Generations or live,
iile- ewako American Dors liavo
obtaraed the rkrht kind oí

There is nothing better we know cf
for all kidney troubles than Pineules.
These pills are really excellent in cases
of weak back and backache, pains in
the neck of the bladder, rheumatic
pain and kindred ailments, due to weakened, disordered kidneys.
Sold by
Peoples Drug Store.

by being ciiuippcd

The Brooks Cold Tire

wiLli

STEVENS

steam and water soaked felloes to shrink
away and loor-etho Urcjno burnt paint
to replace.
It gives just the amount of
Cash required. No overdishing, no guess
v.'Oi'k nbout it. Call on J. W. Waiver,
the blacksmith and see the machio
work.

All prnpressivc Hurdwani nnd
S?.?.,?,,."t io"-Meruhunts batiólo

hrL,VK,S. ICyoiifamn.' oli'ai"
vemlIsIiip,;r;,t.o.vpu,
upon receipt of Cntaio" l'r repaid
,

il

Sewl

S

lUIlMífO

l

co.iH in cinmm
lllut.-.ii(ailo--

1

.

i;,.,,

..,

for
Vi

lj;

Settler com
No burnt or

prases the metal cold.
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no

tho

unerring, ti

MELITON CLEOFAS
Agente de Terrenos
Tengo compradores para
domicilies, reclamos en las
mercedes, y terrenos patents
zados.
Si Vd. quiere vender,
venga a ver mi.

H.

FIREARM EDUCATION

I"

Mountainair, N.M.

4

rr

. 3U

All Three of the above for $2.15
Vv

,

ft
v

j
j

--

p,ÍU

Orf-s- r
arrar-sanifcnt-

hrw.br;;

''

s

Good Until September 30, 1909

with the Campbell Soil .Culture Co. of
ihe abov liberal of er,
1, 1903.

a.re e,1aí,!oe, t0 n,aUi'
Tonly
unti3 September

farmer in this section is interested in this proposition.
The
ar.ij.otíll bystem is an insurance of Kood crops year after year;
the
j years of careful painstaking observation and experiment byresultProfof
-- a;,,
nt 1!.
Aot a theory, but a proven fact. You ought to at least
it for yourself.
--

E3
Ji:dgo L. Coiif.h, Hereford, Tex.,
,,

SOfiíE EVIDEMCE

w,

wheat Hut tt(. a r.. t profit of over $U,.fto pet acre,
J;,r three when many fields did nor pay evper.ses.
iim
e yielti."
norm
nobr., ai the bram-J. yj. Forcr.1311, Alexander, N. Dak.,
farm of the State A
Collese.
i!:i:i!; wo'!
':.13,
y.ur iy,n-n- i ait b? cnply nc t by followinc the Citttphell tnelnodttKultutal
of tilla
to the
Iim' ',i!;eve wb v r:i :i k with the bent in aKtletiliurc." letiet in 1'.07. ,3
, f
wht!it we0
In Kitshocc'-- . County, Nabr., u 110 1 Brotvn per
an.l in l'i 8, 67 b.isaels.
filil
by Hie same
u.ct.iiiic princi-reNcarCuymon, Oklx., h
i
y.jlle.l :l rm;liel
per a,ie. in fare of a .lomort.rraii, n
tne la,:t that taea.itic soil cultura
t .1.1! faüuie ni fully ylj'.i ol all wheal plained in
outlined by Mr. Campbell doe- tint
M.
.u
c
WM
becntKe ttf a drouth lastine seven monllis and dcmonsttateil,
A very lane per ce il, of
the wheal
uvniy-tnied,iys.
was a failure becaj-ao- f
drouthy conditions bettinnin
W. S. Bailey, Lamar, Nebr., ny. "1 think in Aiiüust, l')tl7. and continuini; until after
Mr. Campbell is dnmg more fur the western farmer harvest, yc, ,1s MA IK,cpi 4S bnshel, , h wheat
Jc(s
Wheat at the nearest station was wotth 90 cents
inan any man living."
1 limit of it." $11.20 gross income per acre, just
AtCrainfteld, Kansas, in the dry year nf ca..se
be.
he had learned how while nearly ill his neighli04 the Campbell piano! tillage produced a crop of
bors got nothing because they did not know how
y

'.rs

.c;.iid

u.

im.i

i'v

nici!i.,.
i.;iini'De:i
it 1;,,f(, ti;ln d()Uí,f3

nano,

),

,

t

t

n

'''""'-'cove-

r

C. E. Ewhigi
;

lias

located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.)
Ho will make Wil
lard Saturday, Sunday and Mondad!

ARJI3 & TOOL C0.
P. 0.

I

DE?iTlST

F.

i

forenoon.

You can get a samnlo copy of tho Sciontifio Firmer and

Linco""

f.A
.UÍS'S?Z.

LET US DO YOUR JOB WORK.

Wt

DO WORK THE WAY YOU WANT IT AND WHSN

,

YOU WANT IT

DON'T FORCETTHIS

Neat And Attractive Work
TURNED OUT FOR EACH CUSTOMER

R IMEMBFR

THIS WHEN YOU
PLACE YOUR NEXT ORDER

, ESTANCIA, N.

M.

THE ESTANCIA NEWS.

using the remainder for the main crop
planting. Other things being equal,
A. G. CRAIG.
the closer the selection of the hills is
Little attention ia usually given now- performed each year, the better will be
adays by farmers to the selection of
the results in subsequent crops. If the
their seed tubers. M;iny plant potafarmer is an expert at picking eut the
toes are really of no value except
best hills before they are dug, the
for stock feed. Yet the potato crop
small seed plot may be harvested with
will give as great or greater return for
a digger each year after the best hills
care in selecting seed than any other
have been taken out by hand, thereby
crop. A great variation in the tubers
reducing the necessary hand digging
from hills growing near each other
to the minimum.
may often be noticed at digging time.
Consistent seed selection will pay
One hill may have a large number of
of
tubers of uniform size and shape and larger profits than any other feature
industry.
There
a few small ones. If the large tubers the potato growing
single
are selected from the bin for planting are often different si rains of a
differ
which
from
potatoes
they are as apt to have come from variety of
characteristics
each
other in their
poor hills as from good ones. Hence
plant and not the single tuber is especially yield more than do the dif-

Improving

the Spud Grop.

the
the proper unit of selection and the se
lection must be made in the field where
the whole plant can be examined.
When the potatoes are dug by hand
this is easily done. Two rows are
usually chrown together in digging,
and where a good hill is found the
tubers may be thrown in the opposite
to be picked up separately
foe seed.

measuring twenty eight to thirty inchinches
es in length when twenty-fou- r
is the record so far as known. One-habushel of seed was used to peed
these four acres.
All.five of the varieties, both upland
and in the bottom, have stood the
drouth perfectly, no tassels having been
burnt, while some fields are damaged
where native seed was used. On the
four acre tract he estimates ninety bushels to the acre. One man who has used
this seed at Valley Center says his w ill
yield 100 bushels to the acre.
The great claim for this "Red Won-- ;
s
Many
corn is that it comes from 700
varieties
der"
ferent varities.
more characteristics in common miles south of here and stands dry
than ,do two different strains of the weather as no other seed corn has ever
same variety. Hence, the importance done. Side by side two fields showed
,
..
..
of a well bred strain in any given va- yescertiay atternoon thedmerence. ...
liie
riety for seed purposes is evident. Se- old worn out native seed corn fields
lect only such varieties for late pota- were burned to a crisp, but the huge
toes as will mature early enough to stalks of the imported corn held enough
give ample time for digging in the fail moisture from the last rains that they
Field And stood tall and green with the tassels
under normal conditions.
Farm.
all riht.
lf

pos-es-

When machine diggers reused, seed
selection can be practiced with but lit
Dry Weather Corn.
tie extra trouble, according to the following plan: First year, before digEver since Kansas started to grow
ging time, examine die plants of the corn there has been the perenial dread
general field crop, giving special at- of drouth and hot winds. Corn that
tention to the vigor, freedom from is black green one morning may be
disease and habits of growth of the burned to a crisp before niht.
plants, etc., and mark by btakes such
This year is no exception, but Tony
plants as show a distinct superiority Smarsh, one of the most careful and
over the general crop, liefore start- scientific farmers in Stdgwick county,
ing the digger each marked hill should" believes he has solved the problem, and
be dug separately by hand and the an Eagle representative went with him
tubers from those hills which prove of yesterday afternoon to his farm five
sufficient excellence should be saved miles northwest of Wichita, near Maize
for seed. The second year plant this to see the results.
selected seed alongside the regular crop
There Mr. Smarsh has 3:20 acres of
nd give it the same care as the remainder of the field. D this part of
the crop separately by hand in the fall
and select the best hills from it for the
special seed plot of the next year,
using the remainder for the main crop
for general planting.

seen he has four acres of magnilieient battle axes and cannon balls abounding
corn, every stalk of which bears a in plenty. Mr. Smarsh was one of the
huge ear and one can stand in any one fust buyers of cattle and hogs for the
spot and reach at least ten ears, soma Jacob Dold Packing Co. Wichita Eagle

JUST

RECEiVEU-Compl-

ete

s Fresh Fruit oí
OF ALL KINDS
Shipped direct from our orchard ou the Upper Rio Grande.

line of

We can offer Fresh Fruits of all kinds in season, at prices less than
other merchants, as we pay no middlemen's profits. Call and see
!
our line. Fruits by the box our specialty.

Wall Paper at Estancia Lumber Co.

Recompensa de $5.00
por el retorno de un caballo bayo de 6
anos de edad, marcado HD conectado
en la espaldilla izquierda y S (doble)
en la pierna izquierda. S. P. McCrary,
15

millas al noreste de Estancia, N.
46-4t-

J. B. LARRAGOITE
Next door to Tuttle's

Estancia, N. M.

M.

p

Stop Dancing to the Rag-tim- e
Music of a Landlord by securing our dan
and you can then rest contented in the familiar tnne, "Home Sweet
Home." We will aid you in buying or building your own home by
you to pay for it in Small Montdly Installments.

JUST RECEIVED Complete line of
Wall Paper at Estancia Lumber Co.

tÍ

Our Return Payments are Only $1.25 Per Month
In any emergency where salva is re
quired, use Pinesalve Carbonized
there is nothing better for cuts, burns
and bruises. Sold by Peoples Drug
Store.
JUST RECEIVED Complete line of
Wall Paper at Estancia Lumber Co.

on each $100 borrowed, which will pay up the entire amount of loan and
.interest only being charged for the numherof years thar loan is ratained.

per mo. will pay back a $ 400 lo in
"
"
" "
500 "
" 800 "
" "
"
10.00.
"
" 1,000 "
" "
12.50

$ 5.00
;
;

f
I

Mr. Smarsh

6.25

and interest
"
"
"
"
"
"

in 118 mo

" 108 "
" 108 "
" 198 "

Like ratio on loans of other amounts.
Reference Our hundreds of satisfied customers throughout the United States.

-

f

T

has been a successful
La ley para enforsar la atendencia de
farmer in Kansas since 1870 and has no los pupilos
a la escuela publica como
mercenary motive in exploiting this enmendida or la legislatura pasada, es
Loans made on either town or country property.
new seed. He simply wants to call at- j una buena los para ninos.y provee una
no
de
menos
y
que
no
pesos
multa
cinco
suf1
have
of
who
those
tention
New Mexico Agent, J B. UNDERWOOD,
farmers
í
los
WILLARD, N. M.
fered from dry weather to the fact mas que veintecinco pesos para
Postoffice Building,
padres que no mandan los niños a la
that a renewal of seed from the south escuela, La enmendación provee que
will insure them against its effects and escuelas denominacionales pueden ser
his replendent fields show it, the seven- escogidas en lugar de las escuelas dety acres including the five varieties, nominacionales pueden ser escogidas en
lugar de las escuelas publicas, si el
with four acres planted for the first
grado del trabajo es el mismo o mayor.
time,' show the difference. The fields Es el deber del escribano del cuerpo del
just across the road, planted with na- distrito de reportar los nombres de los
Sanitary security and bathing com- tive eeed, are b.idly damaged. One in- niños delicuentes al procurador, quien
III
(11
fort
are yours wh sn your bath room
prosecutar.
Si
el escribano
teresting point is that the kernels of necesita
fixtures are sanitary and your plumbing modern.
falta en hacer su deber en este, esta
the corn uw.d for seed are so Wge that sor multado un una
multa da $25 hasta
"taudard" baths and lavatories are sanfine land. Seventy aeres of this is in it is necessary to drill extra i.olc ; in í5i)0.
Los padres deben mandar sus
and
beautiful our plumbing work modern
usXhI
itary
in
order
the
the
of
planters
drill
la
niños
escuela.
a
corn, and there are all live varieties,
""' and our prices reasonable.
We sell ihese famous
III
through.
go
17
seed
to
the
let
oil
all imported from Texas
experiments
their installation the
with
and
combine
fixtures
extending over the past three years.
A historic feature of interest about
has
which
made
worlananship
our reputation.
He commenced by bringing a few kern- ,Vir. Smar.i'n's farm is that there are
Second Hand Farm Implements,
els of corn from Wichita Fulls, Texas, many buffalo wallows all about his
Luggies, Wagons, lools
and little by little has repeated his place, which he has been obliged so
and Furniture
trips to the Red river country, getting fill up, and on ground where forty years Wa will buy, sell or trade. We will buy
anythir.tr you have to sell. We will sell
a half bushel here and there with the ago he shot buffalo.
Also ho found in anything you want to buy. Call and see
final result that right now, after the digging a trench evidences of a giva I us, orfice and yard neardenot.

The third and following years harvest the crop from the specially selected seed by hand, saving the best hills
for the next years special plot and Worst day on corn this season has yet battle some day, arrow heads of

I

t

The Jackson Loan &TtistCo,

I

Sanitary Security

uftjir.

X
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Hint,

ANTEO!

PETERSON BROTHERS,
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

H i

LOCAL GOSSIP
Dr.

P.

Least? of Moriarty was

in our city

Lieut. J. V. Collier, N.M.M.J
returned Wednesday from

Sania Fe.

HOME GROWN

MAKING WAY FOR

last Sunday.

Angus McUillivray, wife and
Randolph Carver returned child returned from Santa Fe
Tuesday night.
Wednesday from Moriarty.
The M. E. church will ho'd
Dines is now manager
fourth quarterly nicetii'g ; t
its
of the Estaucia telephone
the Baptist church Saturday
and Sunday.
W. A. Dunlavy of Willard,
A. J. Loom is, of the Santa
was among the Ball crowd
Fo Eagle, was down last SunSunday.
day looking after his subscrip-tolist here.
E. E. Vanllorn, cattle inspector, was down on the exDr. E. 0. Boyd left Tuesday
cursion Sunday.
evening for., Illinois aud Ohio
F. F. Jennings of Willard on a visit to his parents and
was in the county seat Tues- other relatives.'
day on legal business.
M. F. Baker returned Monevening from Santa Fe,
day
A large
number of our
he was called as a juror
where
farmers are harvesting their
in the Federal court.
millet aud cane this "veek.

vegetables;

A. A.

Emilio Otero, merchant of
Frank Walrath, formerly a
Tajique, was au Estancia real estate dealer of Willard,
visitor Tuesday of this week. and later of Belen, was in our
city on Tuesday of this .week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Moultou
and John McGillivray of
Sheriff Meyer and J. F.
Lucia were in Estaucia
Stubblefield finished invoicing
the stock of the People's Drug
D. Chandler of El Paso, rep- Company on Tuesday of this
resenting the Kubberoid Roof week.
Co., was calling on the trade
H. R. Roberson, cashier of
Wednesday.
the Torrance County Savings
Mrs. E. L. Moulcon aud Mrs. Bank, came up from Willard
Brown of Lucia was in Estau- on busiuess Tuesday of this
cia Wednesday to consult with week.
Dr. Ewing in regard to dental
work.
J. B. Woods, returned Tuesday of this week with his
Mr. aud Mrs. Cragen,
wife and mother from a trip
of the American Sun- to the Mountainair
(i old
day School Union, were in Fields.
Estaucia Wednesday morning
enroute north.
C. J. Dawe, representing the
Morey Grocer Company of
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Sherman Denver was in town Tuesday
of Tajique were county seat talking groceries
to our
visitors Wednesday of this merchants.
week.
Mr. Sherman is a
ranger on the Manzano NaV.W. Lane took a party to
tional Forest.
the mountains last Saturday
in search of choke cherries
L. L. Childs and wife were which are said to be quite
in town Monday from their plentiful this year.
ranch home seven miles southwest. Thoy left some tine
Attys. Ayers and Easley and
specimens of potatoes at the P. A. Speckmann
went to
News office, which prove the Santa Fe Wednesday to look
productiveness of their land.
after the interests of Estancia
in the county seat fight.
mis-sionori-

W. M. McCoy, merchant of
Mouutainair and member of
the Torrance County Republican Central Committee was a
county seat visitor Monday of
this week. He reports things
as progressing in the Ozone

City.

Arthur Milby of Moriarty
was down Sunday and took in
the ball game. Mrs. Milby is

at present visiting hei patents
in Oregon.

Lookout, Arthur!

H. VanStone

the
Hughes Mercantile Compauy,
Mrs. Josephine Kuappe of
came down Sunday, took in
Mountainair came in on Mon- the ball game, and looked
day's train to appear in Jusafter company business here
tice's Court here as complain- Monday.
ing witness against the prisoners brought over last week
L. B. Maloney, justice of the
charged with shooting into peace of Lucia, was in
the
her home.
county seat Wednesday oii
G.

of

business connected with the
bonds of

Dr. Lougfdlow, territorial
sale of the school
of the Baptist
evangelist
that district.
Church, filled the pulpit at

the local Baptist Church last
The meeting of the stockSunday morning. The Presby- holders
of the artesian well
terians dismissed their service company at the M. E. Church
that all might have the oppor- Wednesday afternoon was
tunity of hearing Dr. Longfel- postponed on account of a
low.
lack of a quorum.
Mr. and Mrs. Blickenstaff,
Wednesday at noon Mrs.
of Stanley, drove down last
Sunday, and spent a few days Ellis served her last meal in
at the county seat of Torrance Bennett's Cafe. Her many
County. Mr. Blicken&tuff is friends and patrons, regret to
representative of the Albu- see this place close. Judge
querque Morning Journal in Braxton has moved the furnithe Valley and looked after ture iuto his new hotel bnild
business for this paper while ing and will conducta lunch
and dining room.
here.
i
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I BOND'S

IB

New Fall Goods are coming in every day
we mus; make room Every item of Summer

Fresh

Merchandise must be closed out in the next
.

H

If

It

U
H
H

Snap Beans
Summer Squash
English Peas
Turnips
Lettuce

Low Shoes At Low Prices.
Ladie's $3.50 Oxford For

Radishes

Men's

2.50
4.00

Misses

1.50

"
"
"

Onions

$2.45
3.45

"

1.10

BS

Where Are
Your Interests
J Are they in this community ?
J Are they among the people

In,

this community.
You want to know the
goings and comings of the psople with whom
you associate, the little news Items of your
neighbors and friends now don't you?
That Is what this paper gives you
.
In every Issue.
It ts printed for
It represents your
that purpose.
'
Interests and the interests of this
Is your name on jur subtown.
scription books? K not, you owe
It to yourself to lee that it I put
there. To do so

Will Be To
Your Interest

fclen's Clothing.

n
u
n

n
n
n
H
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n
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THE CASH STORE
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H
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ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
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instead

1

2.50

K
K

O' kissin' me after I fell from th' shed!
Thismornin' they say Iain'tgoin' tobe
No nngel hereafter, for takin' jus' three

Covet-ousness- ,"

1.25

Only 25 Left which Sell Regular From $4.00 to $7.0o Each.
You Can Have Any One of The Lot For $3.5o.

first-clas- s

Service to commence promptly
at 6:45 p. m., Sunday evening,
September, 19.
Subject, "Covetness."
Leader, Annie Porter.
Song Service.
Lord's Prayer in Concert.
Scripture reading by leader.
Song.
Paper, ' 'Teaching of Scriptures
as to Getting and holding Property," Fred Tuttle.
Short Talk, "Jesus on
Mary Norria.
Special music, Miss Jessie Jackson and Mrs. Fred Tuttle.
Paper, "Paul's Conception of
Covetousness," Minnie Laws.
Paper, ''Evils of Covetous-- ,
ness, ' ' Carrie Menkemeyer.
A short business session will
be held to discuss matters of in-- !
terest to the union. A collection
will be taken to provide quarter-lies for the coming quarter.
Song and benediction.
A cordial invitation is extend-- !
ed to you.

In

$ .95

Ladles' Skirts.

The man who goes through
life without being able to say
that he planted a tree may be a
ft Letter.
good fellow but he is not a
Dear Gramma an' Grampa I don't
citizen nor has he fullike this place,
filled his best mission in life.
'Cause no one ain't wearin' no smile on
This is what ails Pinchot for he
never planted a tree. Field & their face
Like you alius do, an' they spanked me
Farm.
B. y. P. U. Program.

$1,25 Waists For
"
"
2.00
"
"
3.50

1.95

25.00 Suits Worth From $10.0') to $20.00 Your Choice at $10.00.
"
"
"
"
"
15.00
7.50 to 10.00
5.00.
".
50.00 Pairs of Trousers Worth From $4.00 to $0.00 Your Choice $3.50.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
E. Campbell, north of town on
H
Sunday noon a ten pound girl. H
Mother and child are reported
as getting along nicely.
u
The Fiestas or Harvest Festivals have been going on in
the mountain towns the past
week. Torreón, Tajique, Manzano and Punta have come in
for their share of the good
times.

Reduction In Ladies' Waists.

"
"

Bargains

with whom you asociate ?
3 Are they with the neighbors
and friends with whom you do
business?
so you want to know what Í3 happening

H
H
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Weeks ...
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Garden
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I. L.. Jaramillo, vasn atore

X

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Realestate Agent, and also agent the Union School Furnish- ing Co., of Chicago, for school furnishing and supply,
school and church bells.

X

Small pieces o' sugar, an' cha3n' th' cat
An' goin' in swimmin', an' losin'my hat;
An' scarin'

T

Phone at Torreón, N. M.

Tajique P. O.

I

an' climbin'

th' trees,
An'gettin'

all bit up by bumble-ebees;
An' racin' th' turkey an' bangin' th'
door,
An' murldyin' over th' clean kitchen
floor!
They ain't got no smiles or no kisses
e

fer me
They think I'm jus'wieked as wicked
kin be;
Ma says I'm a worrit an' tormentin'

Watch This Space

pest;
Pa says I deprive 'im o' quiet an rest!
I want to go
Dear Grampa,
back-Ple-

ase

get here

as early as any thin'!

JACK

BITUaRY.
Mr. Abraham Black Sparks
was born in Eulford County, si
Penn., in 1832, died at Mcintosh,
N. M., September 9th, aged 77
years. When a young man he
to
moved from Pennsylvania
d,
Missouri ai has spent most of
his life on the frontier. He
leaves one brother, one son, Dr.
Sparks of Los Angeles, who is
present, and three daughters.
Mr; Sparks has resided near
Mcintosh nearly three years and
was highly respected. The funeral serivces were held at Mcintosh and conducted by Rev.
Randolph Carver.

Don't be surprised if you see a
strange huge bird floating around
your chicken yard most any night
soon. That airship for the Albuquerque Fair is due to arrive
very soon and it is liable to stray
away from the home grounds.

üü

3C
Bath Room Comfort
Every member of the family
enjoys the comfort and conven
ience a modern bath room
provides. "áSt&nií&ttT plumbing fixtures make
your bath room modern, comfortable and
sanitary.
When you remodel or build, let us
estimate on your plumbing contract High
grade "taniatKl" fixtures and our first class
work assure you satisfaction and future saving.
Our service is prompt; our prices reasonable.

t

Plumbers sell

taitdand" Ware

30G

The EsatnGia News $1.50

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

LOCALS..
JING Mm. Barley will open a
teaching Storey's I.aditf
ailorintf Bystem of dress cutting and
fitting, on Sept. 20' h in the afternoon at her home. Anyone wishing
to join the class, please call on her
7
for terms.
88 in

Department of tho Interior,
U. . Land Olliee at Suta Fr, N. U.
f
Notice is lioroby given that Arthur M.
Kotmicin, N. il.. who, on January 7.
inailo Homestead Entry, No. 1Ü7Í0, for
Uc, N.
o 14, Section 'M, Township 6 N, KaiiK
M. P. Meridian, has liktl notice of intention to
nmke l'inal Conimutation Proof, to cstahUhh
claim to t!ie Innd above described, before
Minnie liruiiitmek. T. S. t'oinmiM-icner- .
at
Lmauíia. N. il.. on the ttli day of October,
1SW9.

SALE-Cabb- age
and Tomatoes
Can furnish either ripe or green tomatoes as desired. Mrs. V. W.Lane,
47-t- f
8 miles southwest of Estancia.

FOU

McCormick corn hargood as new. Four miles
cast of Antelope Springs. II. F.
44-Cornelius. Mcintosh, N. M.

FOR

Claimant ñamen as wit uokmík :
Kartin II. Senter, Malilon E. Wilburn. (ieo.
N,

V.

INTEKIOK.

I'. S. I.nnilO.'Ilce at Santa I'o, N. it.
iveu that Nancy 11. Cox
Notice is
(now KUK)ifl'".taucia, N. M., who, on Nov. 1"
S. 117,
.'.'.Km,
ruado 11, E. No. NiSO for b!í ,
n. '.i noU Sec. 31, Township 7 N HaiiBO 8 E
N. M. I'. Meridian, bus tiled notice of intention
to make tiuul flvo year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, boforo Miu-ui- e
Hnnnback, U, S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. 11., on tho 11 tit day of Oct, IP1I9
Claimant namos as witnesses:
A. A. Hiuo, Julia Childcrs, l'hilip A, Speck-manLucinda J. Hays, all of Estancia, N. 51
Manuel li. Otero, Register.

STRAYED or stolen from my ranch at
Willard, N. M., one bay horse, four
years old, white strip in the face,
left hind white stocking, branded on
the right hip S in side of circle, left Serial No. 07117
Not Coal Land
hip J I. I will pay $10 reward for reNOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
Department of tho Interior,.
turn of thix horse to 15. 0. Wright.
U. S. Land Olliee at Santa Fo,

'

A lit?.

STR0BEL

THE GREAT

AIRSHIP

IN

FLIGHTS

DAILY

LJ. S. Cavalry
Glass Harness and Running Races.
ftll Kinds of Exhibits
Maneuvers.
I

Él

$
N. M.
3, 1009

business Notico is hereby Riven that Manuela Fajardo do
FOR SALE or RENT-Lar- ge
N. M. who on
room in most desirable location in Luna (now Sanchez)of Estancia,
entry No 8719
.Inn. h. mm mado
Estancia. Call on Scott & Jenson. for swU sw'i, Sec 11, w!4 nw'4, sel-- nw
Sec It, T 5 n Range 8 o N. M. 1'. Merid44-tp

11-- 16

The Great Game of Push Ball on Horseback.
The Great Southwestern Marathon Race. . The Great Nat Reiss Carnival Qo.

01482
Not eoiil land.
NOTICE KOIt PUULlCATlOS.
OF TUB

GT0BER

RLBÜQUBRQCB,

Manuel R. Otero

IlKi'AHTMIiNT

6

29tii Annual New Mexico Fair anú Resources Exposition

I

M,

SALB-- A

44-t-

GREAT BIG DAYS

Valtrn aud Jamei J. Smith, ail of Estancia,

vester,

FOR SALE Parlor set, 2 bedroom
sets, dining room set. Prices reasonf
able. A. Dibert.southof town.

r

WW,

rat

RñTES

EXCURSION

N ALL
IAUM D

W. C. TIGHT, President

RAILROADS

AM

A

A

C

TI TC

A.

duiim d. intJHAnuo, secretary

u

H--

1

,

4

ian, has filed notice of intention to make Finn!
Five Year Proof, to establish claim to tho
FOR SALE Washing Machine and land above described, boforo Minuio Hrumback
U.S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M
refrigerator. Apply Winnie Bran-stette- r, on tho 5th day of Oct. 1909.
44-- tf
Claimant names nB witnesses:
Estancia. Phone 23
Aunstacio
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez,
Torres. Jauo (I. Francisco Gonzales of EstanMy carpentry and cabinet shop is cia. N. M, Apolonio Gonzalos, of Willard, N
Manuol R. Otero,
now located across the street from
Regis tor
found
I
be
may
Nisbett's Barn, where

ready to

do any work in my line.
W. W.

Serial No.

Richards.

buy 10 good saddle
horses. Must be gentle and stylish.
800 pounds and up. Riding School,

WANTED--

CIO

Not coal land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

To

N.3d St.,Albuquerque,N.

Uest Ice Cream
Drug Store.

M.36-t- f

in town at the

Peo-l'- s
29-- tt

For daily and weekly papers, Denver
News and Kansas City Star, go to
Bagleys, also for Magazines.
Farmers & Stockmen, Mr. Bagley has
just what you want. The best stock
tonic on earth.
Rent. Singer Sewing
FOR SALE-- Or
f
Machines. Phone 4, Estancia.
12-t-

07150

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Ollico at Santa Fe, N,M,
Auk. 3, 1909

Notice is hereby given that Ernest A. Duke,
of Estancia, N,M.,who, on Jau 2:1 iiiOii made
M
No 810, for
entry
Homestead
Rango 8 e
3T
u
Township 6
Section
N.M.P. Meridian, has Mod notice of his intention
to make final Fivo year proof, to establish
claim ta tho land described, before Kinnlo
Brumback U. S. Commissioner at Estancia N.
M. on tho 4 day of Oct. 1909.
Claimant names aB witnesses :
Philip A, Speckmaun, Ross Whitluck, John
H. Fonley, Mayo WUttlock, all of Estancia, N.
M.

Manuel R. Otero,
Resistor

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of The Iutorior.
U. S, Land Ollico at Santa Fe. N, M.
July 21, 1909
Notice is hereby given that Otto F,

of

Estancia, S. M., who, on December
21, 1907, mado Homestead Entry,
No. 12033,
For a quick sale, list your property for so 14, Section 18, Township Cu, Rango 9e,
N.M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of intoutiou
with Smith & Cobb.
to make Final Commutation Proor, to establish
claim to tho laud above described boforo
Minnio Brumback, at Estoncia, N, M,, on tho
When :ti Albuquerque, stop at the S tilth day of September, 19Ü9.
Claimant names as witnesses :
21uire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
Nathaniel A, Wolls, John Berkshire, Louis
beds, courteous treatment W. Jackson aud Isaac N. Shirley, all of Estanclean
cia, N. M,
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W,
Manuel R. Orero
tf
Register
Central Ave.

If

Not Coal Land
Serial No. Omi

you want to sell, list your property
with Smith & Cobb.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
l S, Land Oiilce at Santa Fe, k.
August 11 190J

Not coal land
FOR PL'ULRIATION.
Department of Urn interior, U. S, Laud Ollico.
at Santa Fe. N, Jl ., Aug, 11, 19(10,
Notico is hereby given that Teresa Sanchez
do Sanchoz, widof of Julian Sanchez y Haca,
of Kstaucia, N. M., who, on January 22, .1080,
S.
mude homostead entry No. SSO.'i, for SW
30, T.6 N., R.8E. N. 11. P, Meridian; has filed
notice of intention to make final five year
Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
proof, to establish claim to the land above
describod, beforo .Minnio Brumback, U, S. Oats, or any
kind of Grain; or grind
21,
N.
Oct.
on
Estancia,
Jl.,
Commissioner, at
your
corn
into
19!9.
the best of meal on short
Claimant names as witnossos:
notice.
Juan tí. Francisco Gonzales, l'odro Sanchez,
Manuol Sanchoz y linuavidep, of Estancia,
N. M., Ramundo Sanchez, of Tajiquo, N. il.
.Manuel 1!. Otero, Kecistor.
Serial No

MILL

ill will

M,

Section 20, nel-- nwl-4- ,
Section 29, Township 5 n, Rango 8e, N, M. Y'm
Meridian, 1ms tiled notice of intention to
mako Final Commutation Proof, to establish
boforo
claim to tho land ubovo described,
Minnie Brumback, U. S. Commissioner, at
Estancia, N. M., on tho loth day of October,

YOU want to buy or sell land see
f
Peterson Bros., THE LAND MEN.
43-t-

run Saturday

li. B. COCHRANE,
TERRITORIAL OFFICERS

Etancia,

-

New Mexico

Are

y"'U in

legal tangles?

See Jen-

nings, will help you out.

31-t-

f

EMBA 'MER A. A. Hiue, licensed
eight years experience. All

Money to Loan

1

mm' if irs a

Store

'B

FIT

3. BOND
IVew

Mexico

Farmers' Wants
WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of tijf. farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor
of pour sending away for any supplies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

V..

Where you will find Books, Newspa-

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL

HELP US BOTH

Furn-isein-

W. H. DUNL2WY,

We can and will save you money.
All The News"

General Merchandise

New Méx.

Willard,

"Subscribe to your home paper first
and then take the El Paso Herald.
The Herald is the best medium to
keep in touch with general news and
news of the whole southwest."

.

V

VÍ-'Á-

EARS'

1

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information week by week concerning

Tis better

to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
31-t-

have money to loan at 5 per cent. F. F. Jenning3, Willard, N. M., has
interest for building purposes or for
.ranteed. PnoneEslancia,
been successful in his land office pracf
making any kind of improvements on
tice. If needing an attorney, see
deeded property.
f
Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
J. G. Weaver, Agent
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
Ice Cream and Sundaes at the PeoCalls answered day or night.
Llamada para Ofertas.
29-ple's Drug Store.
By taking a dose or two of Bees
Aviso es por este dado que ofertas
Laxative Couh Syrup, you will get
pro mpt relief from a cough or coid. It selladas para la compra de Bonus de
Who can think
some simple
An idea of
thlnu tonfttent?
gently moves the bowels, heals irrita- Escuela en la suma de doce cientos Wantsd
ifla-jProtect your
thov may brfag you wealth.
JOHN VLL)I:K)jUKN ft CO., Patent
tion of the throat and stops the cough. pesos ($1200,) jirdos por el distrito Wnto VivljiuKton,
I. ., for their S1.80Ü price offf
ud list of two huudreU lurouttouu wauteU.
(28) del condado
It is pleasant to take. Sold by Teo Numero veinte-ochde Torrance, serán recibidas por el
pies Drug Store.
tesorero del condado, Estancia, Nuevo
Mexico. Las dichas ofertas a ser en
Reward
$5
for one bay pony horse, 6 years old, las manos del tesorero en o ante el dia
branden HD connected left shoulder 11 de Setiembre, 1909 a las 12, a cual
hands tiempo las dichas ofertas serán abiertas
and double S on left thigh 14
Any Size Farms Wanted, Never
high. Had stay chain on left fore y los dichos bonos concedidos al postor Failing
Crops. List and Inforfoot. Return to S. P. McCrary, 15 mas alto. Los bonos están por veinte mation given
anos, el interés pagable anualmente.
miles northeast of Estancia
Address
W. A. Gray, presidente, E. L. Moulton,
to take,
Rings Little Liver Pills-ea- sy
secretario, M. A. Maloney, cuerpo do Rio Grande Valley Land Gompany,
gentle in action, pleasant effect. Sold directores.
Office 121 South Third St.,
by Teoplcs Drug o tore.
M. B. Atkinson, tesorero del condado ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX.
I

N. M
23-t-

rWJk&JT

rrrWour
a pketrh
:'ii(;in

Designs

COPV RIGHTS &C.
mid doflcrtptinn nip.y
fxnn whether an

Anynnoppndtnst
nuielily asferinin
íVaimiuiHcii-ttotiInvention ty pro)nl)iy pu'iit'-MloBt.ricMy oiiUítcntiii!. 1 nimUjnok on l'ntmtt.
sent fn;f. OMt-sfiify for stvurinp patents.
Patents taken through Plunn A Co. receive
tpet'iiil notice, without charco, tntlia

Scienilflc Htnericffli.
Lnrpoflt eir
A handsomely itlustraie1 Teel;ly.
eulatinii of any hcinif ii.i- .1nnnjil. 'i'ei tna, ;i ;
y:ir: four niotuha, $1. .Suiii by all neiv9fteuler

Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

nddresa the ESTÍ1NÍ2I71 NEWS,
Estancia, N. M.

31-t-

41-t- f

tf

Altor-ney-

o

Rio orande
...Farms...

Valley

00

2

p

m

Í

pers, Stationery of all kinds Magazines
in both English and Spanish, and the
g
choicest assortment of Ladias'
Goods, at most reasonable
rices.

Justice
Smith, Deputy Sheriff

"It Gives

A

.

Tit

Fourth door south of the Postoilice

W. D. Wasson,

W. C.

News

V

;V T7UT

Estancia Book
and

HVXm

IT'S

Estancia,

ers
Julius Meyer, Sheriff
M. li. Atkinson, Treasurer
E. W. Roberson, Probate Clerk
Gabino Baca, Probate Judge
D. C. Howell, Assessor
C. It. Burt, Supt. of Schools
S. B. Janes, Surveyor

'''J,S

Overalls Is acknowledged. They ftr made of uro
indigo denim that wears like buckskin. The seats. r'vS
legs and bottoms are the widest of any overall
made. Buttonaand buckles have the staying; quali- - :;;.;)
ties that workmen like. The stitching is done with :;."-two seams; the suspenders are the longest in the i:y.xj
world; they are also wide to keen them from curlinp lr-up Iq a hard roll on the shoulders. There are seven i'i:;
pockets. two hip, two front, one monev.one rule and V.;.;;.
one combination pencil and watch pocket.
1 no many points ot superiority
oí r I I . Overalls
make them the favorite with every roan who wears SjjJ
them. Call and see us, and we will show you that iVf.vji
FITZ Overalls are the best made.

11

es por esto dado que en este
dia 29 do Mayo, 1909, mi esposa Paubli-t- a
Sanchez y Sanchez ha abandonado
mi hogar, mesa y cama sin causa ni
ninguna razón, y de hoy para adelante
yo no sere responsable por ninguna
Offlce
cuenta que ella haga en contra de mi
Fritz Muller, Receiver U. S. Land nombre.
Tajique, N. ?I.
Office
Tri:.ij,;.i.u .... ,.cz y Sanchez
COUNTY OFFICERS
Testigos:
Jesus Candelaria, Julian R. Romero,
Pablo Esperanza
Martin Sanchez y Sedülo
Tedro Lucero y Torres, Commission-

em-

balmer
work

mm,
mmm

calls for overalls that
will endure great Btrain
and rouKh wear, as we ao
afford protection to the body.
and fit comfortably at every point,
the marked superiority of

L.

tf

Manuel R. Otero
Register.

HENEVER

l.'.'S

Noticia-Avis-

s !á sw1

Willan! Mercantile Company, Funeral 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Embalmer.
s and Licnsed
Diu
Hugh E. Halo, W. J, (focdwiu, Peter MoG airo
41-Call, tnswered day or night.
and Manuel Otero, all of Willard, M,M,

!:.

George Curry, Governor

Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
F. W. Clancy, Attorney General
J. E. Clark, Supt. Public Instruction
J. It. McFie, Judge 1st Judicial Dist.
E. A. Abbott, District Attorney
M. R. Otero, Register U. S. Land

26-t-

IF

CHOP asid FEED

TRECINCT OFFICERS

For the best Blacksmith work go to
Notico is hereby given that Augustus E.
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opWoodard, of Willard, N, M., who, on Juno ir,,
f
Building.
1906, mado Homestead Entry, No. 9.150, for sw
posite the Lentz
so

071 IS.

NOTICT,

MINNIE BRUMBACK

U, S. Commissioner Stenographer Abstracts Notary Public
My land oiilce records are the most complete in Torrance conoty, it having tak
en seven years' work to put them in their present condition, and I receive transcripts
daily from the Santa Fe olliee. All papers pertaining to land olliee work, such as final
proofs, homestead and desert entries, contests, etc., are executed with promptness and
'
accuracy.
I write Fire Insurance m seven of the strongest companies in the world, but the
The assured
financial ability of the companies is but half the concern to the assured.
wants prompt adjustment and losses paid in full. It is a testimonial of no mean worth
that the companies which I represent do this, and certainly are entitled to the highest
praise for their just and honorable treatment of Patrons.
Call at my olliee first door north of Hughes Mercantile Company,

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

WE HAV

INSTALLED AN
FOUNTAIN AND ARE

SODA

Season End Sale Ladies Shirtwaists'

SERVING

ta

ICECREAM

REMNANTS OF STOCK AT RIDICULOUS REDUCTIONS

SUNDAES

Ladies Waists all Kinds and Colors $1.50 to $1.75 Values Now $ .05.
'
"
"
"
"
2.00 to 3.00
.)5.
" Silks
'
"
"
"
"
"
3.00 to 5.00
1.50.

SODAS

i

Ladies Skirts all the Latest styles we will close out at 25 to GO per cent, off the Regular
Price. If You Find Your Size You Get a Bargain.
:::ALL ::

And everything good to eat in our line. Bring in
your best girl and give us a trial. You'll come again.

SUMMER DRESS GOODS WE WILL CLOSE out AT UNHEARD OF PRICES TO MAKE ROOM for NEW STOCK

This will be

People's Drugstore
Estancia,
Prescriptions

the last week of the Shoe Sale we still have some good values to olfe

WILLHRD MERCANTILE eeMPHNY

N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Everything

Carefully Compounded Day or Night

Willard,

"The

Hb aty

New Mexico

NOTICE!

Notes on Tlie Territorial Fair

The

ALLIGATOR HANDBAG
Will be given away

Saturday Afternoon, Sept.

I

I, at

3 O'clock.

Don't fail to be here with your Numbers.

Estancia Drug Company

By

Secretary McManus

How about that exhibit for the
Territorial Fair? If President
Taft should happen to take a
turn around the exhibit buildings
we certainly want him to know
Torrance county is on the map.

sented by the pick of the finest
animals in competition for the
handsome prizes to be awarded
during the Exposition. The
Hereford cattle displays are to be
especially fine and the competition among the cattle raisers will
be extremely keen.

m

nam

Don't be surprised if you see a
strange huge bird floating around
Methodist dwell Notes.
your chicken yard most any night
.
II
i
mi
soon, mat airsnip ior me
Fair is due to arrive Rev. A. M. Steele will preach
very soon and it is liable to stray Sunday morning and evening,
all are invited to attend.
away from the home grounds.

Prescription Druggists

,

Your Money or
Your Business Life concern you least if entrusted to our care.
The solid foundation of Prompt, Conscientious Service coupled
with ABSOLUTE SECURITY are yours for the asking.

Your Needs Our Specialty
Whether on business or pleasure, among friends or strangers, always carry American Bankers Association
TRAVELERS'
CHECKS.
Current in nil parts of the globe.

1

f

.

A

aiuu-querqu- e

Very few of us in these parts
have seen a president of the
United States. Even fewer of
us have seen an airship in action.
Both will be seen at the fair in
Albuquerque next month which
is certainly going some. No
wonder Albuquerque is getting
ready to sleep out of doors so
the visitors may sleep inside.

WILLARD,

NEW

MEXICO.

WJWTEMRIDERAGEIIT3!
'

mm

el

..M""!?"" '"Wle

furnished by us.

Our

aiit

tveryVhere

W-vwhe- reií

x.;

allow
AKS' FKKI5 TK1AL ditriiur
which ;time7 votTSavy náVtí.i utiync
HXm iZ
nut it tí. mu t....
;i. it y u are TiI"eI' not
penccuy satisfied or do not wish to
L
1
V. ,.i

,usl,":

e
h'shest erade bicvcltj it is possible to make
FACTOR If PR CES
ory cost. You
V 5e ?ma prof" abovli actual
to fcs middlemen'! profits
by buying direct of us and have the
manufacture. gJar- WO NOT ,5V V a bic'cle or a Pairof
from
any
yuu receive our catalosues and earn
at
frue
our
unheard oí factor
prices and remarkable special offers to rider agents.
YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED h5a you receiv? our beautiful catalogue and
study our superb mode s at the
year- - Ve
lh?
irade bicycle, l orhSÍ míneV
ñfhCn
í .
v lactory cost.
Prol"
vu i t ta
wtm
R
y0Ur Wa 03015 plale 11
UM"
The'day réce ved
doubl.our prices" Ortos füiéd
,t
SECOND lIANIj ltl VI I
i.
w.
aecona nana Dicyctes, out
usually have a number no
7,iZ
Cfcar out
:
Dromntlv at erices rnurirur
K : Z
uarcam lists mai ert rrcn.
j.
icMiipuverH":'
t. . fmm. 7
COASTER-BRAKE8L
M,
usual retail rices.

ut

Mwm thfZ'J iii'i i

?Z0U

miivri

hA

r

'".
í'"Íh"'
""

The Ladies' Aid Society will
meet next Wednesday afternoon,
all the members and any others
who are interested are urged to
attend this meeting.
The many friends of Rev.
Pratt will be interested to learn
that he has accepted an appointment in the Nevada Mission and
departed from Santa Rosa for
his new field this week.
Our Sunday School is worth attending. Come out and bring
your children.

iji
"J.,:

U

F-ll-

Fñl

MS

m

F.-S-

,

intf'nunlitií-slíi.rri.- .

prices.

write us n iiostal today. 10 NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle
DO NOT WAIT 01but1 Pa'r
of t,n s frc"u anyone until you know the new aud wouderlul

J.

It only costs a pottal to learn everything.

L. HEAD CYCLE COMPANY,"

Write it NOW.

CHICAGO, ILL.

PS

,

M

!

t'C3

GiA

Our stock comprises an excellent showing of modish dresa skirts,
in fashionable lengths. Various stylish fabric3 are represented,
serges, mohairs, broadcloths, etc. Our skirts come from the best
known makers and embody many excellences of workmanship not
found in the average skirt. The popular many gored, flared skirts
are well represented. We also have a fine showing of wash skirt3
in fashionable patterns, mercerized fabrics in stripes, checks,
plain colors and dots, etc.
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telling of the fair next month.
It is plain that this fair is going
to be a winner.
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make SOFT, ELASTIC Bud
tread. Theregttlar price of these tires is jFS.50 per pair.but for
fcASi KIDIA'G.
advertisitiEpurposeswearerualtiniiaspecial
factory price to
theriderct only It.Soper pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. WesliinC O D on
u
pay
a
not
do
cent until you have examined and found thera strictly as fep'reMnted.
0!viva- ;
makin
S4.65 perpair)if you
send .lliLh Asm vi'V?í7Rm.5t P"1uM",er?1b)r
advert sement.
in
sending us an order as the tires may he returned at Dili expense
if for aniasc thly a
riot satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us
is
as
as
safe
in
. a
uatiK. 11 you oraer a pair ot tnese tires, you will find that they will ride easl
.
u" 1ioatcr.
wear better, last longer and look finer than anv tire you have ever
used
or
any
seen
at
price.
We
know that you will beso well pleased that when you want a bicycle you willeive us vour orrir.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer
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que al proximo termino recular de la
corte de prueba3, en Noviembre, 1903,
When it comes to advertising nosotros presentaremos ante d:c!,a
corte en y por e. dicho condado, con t i
Albuquerque is always on the fin de arreghr tl'ííhiiüvainciiiu
ti
job. Two big circuses arc tour- mismo. Todo persona o personas que
ing' New Mexico this month and pueden tener objection al mismo debwi
plastered on the droves of i le- - presentatse a U dicha fecha o antea
,
para presentar suá reclamos o stm i ti5,
1,
,..,!.
vwuicuLU i. 1LUO ell 13 I.UUV zones.
banners, prepared by Secreta! y
Toraasita Corduva Je Salas
McManus of the Fair Association
Andres
Adniinittradotvs.
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Albuqueruue is going to be a
mass of color by day and a mass
Aviso de Administración.
of light by night for the double
occasion-othe Territorial Fair
and the visit of President Taft
Aviso el por este dado que habiendo
It is said that Albuquerque sido debidamente nombrado por la corte
merchants havejpurchased more de pruebas del condado de Torrancs,
bunting for this occasion than territorio de Nuevo Mexico, como Ahas ever been brought into the dministrador del finado Pablo S. Salas,
nosotros abajo firmados, damos aviso
territory before.

A beautiful silver cup of orig
inal design has been offered for
t ie best mixed exhibit of HereHEBGETíOT PONCTORE-PROO- F
ford cattle, the exhibit to conTIDITQ
SAMPLE pair
SFI
of not less than fifteen head.
sist
wmbs sibintaBllM I I it Ho 19 TO INTRODUCE, ONLY
The rrrular retail trice of these tirn
following prizes are also ofThe
at y $X.50 fier
tair. but to introduce we i.nH
icuyouasampicpatrlorn.tUKcashwiUioriier$4.iS),
fered: For the best Hereford
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM FÜKCT.O
bull, ten dollars, best Hereford
NAILS, Tacks or Gltug will not lot tho
nlr out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last yur.
cow, seven dollars; best Hereford
Over two bunared thousaud pairs now in use.
r
old, three dollars; Lest
DESCRIPTION! Madcin all sizes. It is lively
and easy nilini'.verydurableand lined inside with
Hereford yearling-- three dollars;
a special quality of rubber, wliicli never becomes
porous and which closes up small punctures without allow lia
Notice the thick rubber tread best Hereford calf, two dollars.
jiK tneairiocscape. we nave nundrctls i.l letters! rom satis.
"A" and puncture strips "B"
nitttir,.H
iivdcustomers gtntinrr that their tires luiveonlvht-end "ii," also rim strip "H" Many other 'fine prizes will Le
upoiiceortwiceinawholescason.
T hey
no more than
to prevent rim eattlnir. This
nuorditiarvtire. the ouncture resist
by several layers ot thin, specially prepared fabric on the
tire will outlast any other offered in the cattle exhibits.
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Torrance County Savings Bank
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Aviso de At'iüinistracior.
Aviso es por este dado que fii un
termino regular de la corte de Pruebas
en jy por el condado de ltrrancc,
Nuevo Mexico, tenido el dia 7 de
Setiembre, 909, el abajo íiniindi,
Remigio Torres fue debidamente
nombrado por la dicha curto como id
ministrador del estado del finado Vivian
Torres. Todos 'rsonan que tienen re
clamas o ciití.t t , on contri el d.i'Ui
estado deben ,K ..mar los mismo, i l
dicho adininisU-upara considerac o:i
pagarse, y Unías cuelas en l'uvor
del estado deben ser pa r.d.is
ilxh
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administrador.
Remitió Tonvs, administrador
estado del finado
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The Twenty Ninth New Mexico
Aibuquei-qunext month
When y u lave pile. d'Hi'l fail tou;(
be the Mecca of stockmen ManZan, (ha g rat pile rcir.i dy. 1 l;c
from all over the southwest. only real way to cure this ::niiíJ'iiit
The exhibits of livestock are to truuble is to apply somethiDC that
be on a far more pretentious will act on all pirts ;oi'ected. That is
scale than ever before attempted, what ManZan doc:;. It is put up in a
and the flocks and herds of the tube with nozzle attached. Sold by
southwest ranges will be repre- - Peoples Drug Store.
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